Welcome to Orange County Children’s Theatre’s summer production of Mary Poppins.
These talented actors, actresses, and directors have worked hard and poured countless
hours into rehearsing in order to bring this classic tale to life.
Orange County Children’s Theatre was founded in 1969 with the mission to provide
opportunities and instruction in theater arts to children and families throughout Orange
County, but our organization provides so much more. I have seen the results of children
who find themselves in unhealthy environments where their bad choices lead them
down paths of self destruction. OCCT is a safe, family friendly environment where all
of our children can feel free to express themselves while developing important life skills
such as leadership, confidence, and respect for others and oneself.
I would like to thank the administrative board for answering my call to serve this
wonderful organization. I especially want to recognize the parent volunteers. OCCT
could not continue without their hard work and dedication. They are truly the backbone
of our organization and a shining example of what volunteerism can achieve.
Grace Lutheran School deserves special recognition from OCCT for the generous use of
their facilities and our show sponsors are always deserving of a special thank you!
If your family is interested in OCCT, please speak with any board member or check out
our website at www.occt.org for more information. We also welcome your generous
donations to assist with these fabulous productions for our young thespians.
Enjoy the show!!
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Kathy Busby- Director
Kathy is excited to direct OCCT’s Mary Poppins this summer.
Besides directing, her theater background includes
everything from producing, writing, set design, make-up, and
costumes. She has directed over 60 shows for La Habra Depot
Theater, Sowers Middle School, Marina High School,
Broadway on Tour, and Orange County Children’s Theatre.
She has directed casts of all sizes (up to 380 people) and of
all ages. Some of her favorite shows include Seussical, Joseph
and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, Grease, and Beauty
and the Beast. Kathy sends a big hug and thank you to the
stage and production crew. You are Ah-May-Zing!!! And a
shout-out to the hard working and fun cast members. She can't thank Hanne, Julie, and Terri
enough for their creativity, enormous talents, and friendship. She also wants to thank Sean for
all his support, expertise, and calming influence. And lastly, she dedicates this beautiful story
to all who had a part in its creation: P. L.Travers and her precise imagination; the Sherman
brothers, for their care, inspiring melodies, inventive lyrics, and humor; the entire team that
brought this show to the stage; and to Walt Disney, for his tenacity and vision to bring Mary
Poppins to countless generations of families who need to be reminded that “a spoonful of sugar
helps the medicine go down.”

Terri Wilson - Vocal Director
Terri has so enjoyed her first experience working with OCCT!
What a fantastic organization, that is so well organized and
filled with wonderful caring volunteers. It has been a pleasure
for her to work with and learn from all of you. While working
with OCCT is a new experience for Terri, the performing arts
has been a major part of her life for many years. She has been
involved with directing, serving as musical director, and
producing various musicals for Sowers Middle School over
the past 10 years. Some of her favorites include The Music
Man, Beauty and the Beast, Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat, and The Sound of Music. She has also
directed the bands and choirs at Sowers Middle School for the past 20 years. She sends a huge
shout-out to a very talented OCCT Mary Poppins cast; to the amazing, creative direction of Kathy
Busby; to the exceptional choreography, created and taught by Hanne; and to the talented Julie,
with whom it’s been a real pleasure to work with in teaching the vocals for Mary Poppins. Best
of luck to this talented, remarkable cast!!

Alex Van Boerum - Dialect Cach
Alex Van Boerum was born and raised in southern England, which is her only qualification for
being an accent coach! Before moving to SoCal in 2002 she lived and worked in London as a
press officer for the Home Office (i.e. State Dept.) and Scotland Yard. She lives in Fountain Valley
with her four children, none of whom have British accents as convincing as the kids in this play!

Hanne Schmidt - Choreographer
Hanne holds a Bachelor of Science in Elementary Education
from Brigham Young University, where she was also a
member and choreographer of the NDA national champion
dance team, the Cougarettes. She has performed in BYU
football and basketball games, NBA Utah Jazz half times,
and the many venues of the Salt Lake Winter 2002
Olympics. Upon returning to California, Hanne danced on
the streets of Disneyland and California Adventure in "A
Christmas Fantasy" and "Block Party Bash". She has also
worked professionally for the Crystal Cathedral's "Creation,"
Mattel's Barbie Doll Collector's Convention, and "The Rick
Thomas Magic Show”. Hanne has worked with the dancers
at many Orange County high schools and was the dance director at Tarbut V' Torah for several
years. She has been dedicated to developing talent within the dancers at FOCUS Dance Center
in Irvine over the past 12 years and in doing so has received special recognition for her
choreography at various competitions. Hanne has choreographed musicals for University High
School, Edison High School, and local churches and is thrilled to make connections with such a
delightful cast and staff for her first OCCT show. She loves most of all to spend time with her
husband and three sons. She hopes that she inspires all to "reach for the heavens" and rise
beyond what they think they are capable of.

Julie Matthews - Vocals & Choreographer
Miss Julie wears different theater hats and enjoys them all.
Her music director skills began forming at age 5 with piano
lessons, which continued into her high school years. During
college, she was the accompanist for two professional vocal
teachers, which led to her accompanying and vocal directing
church choirs and musical reviews. Her vocal experience
includes performing lead roles in Wizard of Oz, Seven Brides
for Seven Brothers, The Sound of Music and more. Her
choreographer history began as a teen when she earned a
spot on a competition clogging team, which eventually
transitioned to other forms of dance and becoming a
member of the top performing group of the US and World
Champion BYU Ballroom Team. Miss Julie has choreographed all styles of dance, including a
previous production of Cinderella for OCCT. She states that this theater group has some of the
nicest parents and children she has ever met. It has been one of the best experiences in her theater
career to work with them.

CAST

Kylan Armenta
Policeman /
Ensemble

Kai Arroyo
Chimney Sweep

Pilar Bascope
Ensemble

I am 18 years old and overjoyed
to be a part of my favorite
childhood musical. I can still
remember jumping around the
house every time "Step in Time"
came on. I would like to thank
my parents and choir teacher for
making me the singer I am
today.

Hello all, and thank you for
joining us on Cherry Tree Lane.
I am very excited to be back with
OCCT. I have done two other
shows with them: The Music
Man, where I was the
Conductor/Ensemble, and Alice
in Wonderland, where I played
the Mad Hatter. I am very
grateful to the directors for this
amazing opportunity. Enjoy the
show!
Hi! Thank you all for joining us
for OCCT’s production of Mary
Poppins. This is my fourth show
with OCCT. I’m twelve years old
and going into seventh grade at
St. Joachim’s. I have previously
been in Snow White and the
Seven Dwarfs, Wizard of Oz,
Hairspray, Sound of Music, Into
the Woods, and The Music Man.
May the rest of your day be
Practically Perfect!

I am so excited to be back at
OCCT this summer. I am 16
years old and heading into my
junior year at Huntington Beach
High School. There, I attend the
Academy for the Performing
Arts majoring in musical theatre
and minoring in dance, tap
Adam Blanchard ensemble. I would like to thank
my family as well as the
Bert
directors for this amazing
opportunity. Enjoy!

Bella Arnold
Ensemble*

Emily Ashcraft
Chimney Sweep

Sarah Bielicki
Ensemble

Bria Booth
Katie Nana/
Chimney Sweep

This is my 4th OCCT show. Past
roles include Sharpay in High
School Musical Jr. (MVMS) and
the White Rabbit in Alice in
Wonderland (OCCT). This fall I
will attend OCSA's Musical
Theater Conservatory. Thank
you to my parents, brothers, the
Tot Squad, Nerd herd,
Huntington Academy of Dance,
and my Fansie squad for their
endless support. "The world is
ya erster." -Newsies
Hi everyone! I'm so happy to be
a part of Mary Poppins this
summer! This is my first OCCT
production, however I do take
part in the Fall and Spring
productions at Marina High
School. I have just finished my
run as Ruth Devereaux in
Thoroughly Modern Millie and
I'm so excited to perform as a
chimney sweep! A huge thanks
to everyone! Enjoy the show!
I'm 15 and will be a freshman at
HBHS. I am honored and
excited to be in APA's Musical
Theater program. This is my
10th production and 5th with
OCCT. Some of my favorite
roles are Scarecrow in Wizard
of Oz, Alice in Alice's
Wonderland, Edie in Annie, and
Beatrice in Music Man. I also
enjoy writing, drawing and
reading. Thanks to my friends
and family for supporting me.
I'm a 16 year old Junior at
Rolling Hills Preparatory School
where I'm on the Robotics
Team, Cheer, Thespians,
National Honor Society and the
Yearbook Editor. I've loved
being a part of the OCCT family
since I was 9 and this will be my
18th show! My favorite roles
were Maria in Sound of Music
and Marian in The Music Man.
My dream is to be an Aerospace
Engineer working at Space X!

CAST

Welcome, this is my first show
with OCCT. I am 17 years old
and going into the 12th grade at
Los Alamitos High School.
Thanks to the production team
for working so hard and putting
on a great show. Now, sit back
and enjoy.
Omar Choy
Chimney Sweep

I am thrilled to perform with my
OCCT family and still can't
believe I get to play such an
iconic character. My most
recent OCCT role was Frenchy
in Grease. I also love
performing with Los Alamitos
HS's show choir, SoundFX. I
Sydney DeMaria want to thank everyone involved
with this show, including the
Mary Poppins
Sherman brothers, because we
really could not have done this
without their hard workt. Enjoy!
Welcome to Mary Poppins! I'm
fourteen years old and a
freshman in the APA program
at Huntington Beach High
School. This is my fourth
production with OCCT. My
favorite roles include a Featured
Dancer in The Music Man and
Alice in Alice in Wonderland.
Natalie
Other hobbies that I enjoy are
Doumanian
Chimney Sweep bodysurfing, dance, and
singing. Enjoy this magical
performance!

Sarah Droker
Mrs Correy /
Chimney Sweep

This is my 1st show with OCCT.
I've been in many performances
with
Marina's
Music
Department,
including
a
principal Follie in Crazy for You
and Miss Dorothy in Thoroughly
Modern Millie. I've been in many
of APA's Musicals including
Jack's Mother and Rapunzel in
Into the Woods. I'd like to thank
my family and friends for their
support and love. Enjoy the
show!

This is my 5th show with OCCT.
I'm 17 and going into my senior
year at Los Alamitos HS where
I am a member of their national
championship show choir,
SoundFX. Some past roles
include the Witch in Into the
Woods and Mother Abbess in
Bridget DeMaria The Sound of Music. I would like
Chimney Sweep to thank the directors and
volunteers who make this show
possible and my family and
friends who support me.
This is my 6th show with the
OCCT family. My favorite role
was Amaryllis in The Music
Man. When I'm not on stage I'm
playing tennis or minecraft.
Hope you enjoy the show!
Lindsey Denbo
Ensemble

Sophia
Doumanian
Ensemble

Annalise Fujii
Chimney Sweep

Hello! I'm 12 years old and
going into the 7th grade at
Marine View Middle School.
This is my 2nd show with OCCT
and I'm so excited to be in "Mary
Poppins". My hobbies are
dancing, musical theater, and
spending time with friends. I
would like to thank the creative
board and of course my mom
and dad for their love and
support. Hope you enjoy!!
Hello! I am 14 years old and a
Sophomore at Huntington
Beach High School. I am in the
APA program as a Musical
Theatre major and a Dance
minor. I have been in 12 shows
overall and this will be my 3rd at
OCCT. The other shows I was
in were The Sound of Music and
Seussical. Thanks for coming
and please enjoy the show.

CAST

Molly Gooch
Chimney Sweep

Sarena Hapke
Ensemble

Maxwell Holley
Admiral Boom /
Ensemble

Alexa Kusner
Chimney Sweep

I'm a senior at Los Alamitos HS
and a member of Xpressions
concert choir and the National
award-winning SoundFX Show
Choir. I love all aspects of
theatre - singing, dancing,
performing & backstage tech all of which I fell in love with as
an 8 year old kid at OCCT.
Thanks directors for casting me
in another amazing show! Have
fun, everyone!

Hi, I am so excited to be in this
amazing show with some
amazing cast members. Also I
would like to thank the creative
and producing team for giving
me this incredible opportunity. I
am in ninth grade at Huntington
Beach High School and will be
Jordan Halloran attending the Academy for the
Michael Banks Performing Arts. I hope you
enjoy the show!

Hello, and welcome to the show.
This is my 9th show with OCCT.
This year I will be entering
Huntington Beach High School
as a freshman in APA, with a
major of Costume Design.
Special thanks to my family who
are so supportive with
everything. Special thanks to
my brother who is always there
for me, be safe Noah! Hope you
enjoy the show!

This will be my 10th show with
OCCT. I've been Tweedle Dee
in Alice in Wonderland, a
featured dancer in Music Man,
and a postulant in Sound of
Music.
I
also
helped
choreograph the telegrammers
in Grease! Not only have I
learned so much from these
shows, but I’ve also made lifelong friends. I hope you have a
fabulous journey through
London! Cheerio!
I'm a 14 year old OCSA Musical
Theatre freshman who loves
performing on stage in
musicals, plays, dancing, or
pageants. This is my 5th show
with OCCT. Some of my favorite
roles have been Winnifred in
Once Upon a Mattress, Hattie
in Kiss Me Kate, and a
cheerleader in Grease! Thank
you to the directors for the
opportunity to be in such a great
production! Enjoy the show!

I am very excited to be in
OCCT's
Mary
Poppins.
Although this is my first show
with OCCT, I have performed in
several shows with other
companies, including Hairspray,
Spamalot, and West Side Story.
Currently, I am a member of
APA's Surf City Singers and
Marina High School's Viking
Choir.

I’m a sophomore in the Musical
Theater Conservatory at OCSA.
I’ve been in 23 shows with
OCCT, OCSA and The Gem
Theater. I enjoy the beach, my
friends, and taking acting
lessons at Take the Stage
Studio. Thank you, Bethany
Price and Damien Lorton for
challenging me to step out of my
comfort zone and take risks. I’m
so grateful for my family who are
always supportive of me.

Lauren Harvey
Chimney Sweep

Ashleigh
Huntington
Chimney Sweep

Cole LaBrake
George Banks

I'm 16 years old and have been
performing since 2010 when I
did my first show, Annie, as an
ensemble member at Sowers
Middle School. I'm currently a
Junior in APA, and go to Marina
High School. Some other shows
I've been in are Grease as
Roger at Sowers Middle School,
and The Secret Garden as Ben
at The Academy for the
Performing Arts.

CAST

Hi, I'm 9 years old and this is my
6th show with OCCT. Some of
my favorites are Alice in
Wonderland, Music Man, and
Grease. I like to sing, dance,
cuddle with my puppy, Allie, and
play with my friends. I hope that
you will enjoy the show!
Alyssa LeBlanc
Ensemble

Anthony
LeBlanc
Ensemble

I am excited to be performing in
my first OCCT show. My recent
roles include; Mrs. Meers in
Thoroughly Modern Millie,
Wife/Ensemble in Joseph, and
Flower/Flying Card in Alice in
Wonderland. I will be a Senior
at Marina High School where I
Cassidy Ledford am involved in two advanced
Chimney Sweep choirs and the spring musical. I
would like to thank my friends
and family for supporting me.

Allie Lent
Chimney Sweep

Clark Matthews
Neleus / Chimney
Sweep

Oh hey, didn't see you there! I'm
17 years old and will be starting
my senior year at Foothill High
School. I have been a part of
OCCT for 9 years with roles
including Lily St. Regis in Annie,
Veruca Salt in Willy Wonka, and
Miss Lynch in Grease. This
theater has been a huge part of
my life, so thank you for
supporting our company. Enjoy
the show!
Welcome, this is my first show
with OCCT. I am 16 years old
and going into the 11th grade at
Fountain Valley High School.
Thanks to my mom, Julie, for
working so hard and putting on
a great show. Now, sit back and
enjoy.

I am almost 12 and going into
6th grade. This is my third show
with OCCT and it's been a blast.
I've met many new friends and
learned many new dances to
enjoy on stage. A big shoutout
to my friends including my
family in Jolly Holiday, many of
the toys, and a few bankers.
Enjoy the show and remember,
"Anything can happen if you let
it!"
This is my 3rd show with OCCT
and 4th show in total. It has
been a lot of fun putting this
show together. I've played Luke
in Anything Goes and Olin Britt
in Music Man. I hope you enjoy
the show!

Blake Leigh
Park Keeper /
Chimney Sweep

Brianna Liddi
Winifred Banks

Hi! I am 17 years old and this is
my 3rd show with OCCT. I just
graduated from OCSA and will
attend Cypress College in the
Fall. I have made many new
friends and have gained
invaluable knowledge from this
experience. Thank you so much
to everyone who made this
magical show possible!

Hi, I'm 10 years old and am
excited to be in my 3rd OCCT
show. I enjoy playing flag
football, tennis, swimming,
video games and hanging out
with my friends. A big shout out
to my sisters, Katie and Piper,
and to my little brother, Jack,
Andrew McClave who are all in Mary Poppins with
me. Thank you to all the
Ensemble
directors for casting me and for
making rehearsals fun.

CAST

Katie McClave
Ensemble

Hi, I'm 12 years old and have
been in many OCCT shows
over the last 4 years. I enjoy
acting, singing, dancing, playing
guitar, surfing, art, and
designing clothes. This summer
I spent several days in Los
Angeles and New York
designing and making clothes.
Enjoy the show!

Hello and Welcome to Cherry
Tree Lane! I am 9 1/2 years old
and this is my third OCCT show.
I have loved every minute of it!
Some of my past roles have
been a Flower in "Alice in
Wonderland"
and
a
Telegrammer in "Grease".
Haley McKinney When I am not on the stage I
like to watch "Jessie" and go
Ensemble
swimming. Now, sit back, relax
and enjoy the show!

Seth Merrill
Chimney Sweep

Liam Miley
Michael Banks

Heyyy! This is my fifth show with
OCCT and it's been another fun
experience. I was recently
accepted into the Academy for
the Performing Arts at
Huntington
Beach
High
majoring in Musical Theater and
I can't wait! Break a leg to my
sisters Malia and Zariah, I know
you two will both do awesome!

Hi there, I am 8 years old and
very excited to be playing the
role of Michael Banks in OCCT's
production of Mary Poppins.
Some of my favorite plays I
have done include Annie
(Starlight), Cinderella (OCCT)
and Seussical (Yaya's). I would
like to give a shout out to Jordan
Halloran and my sister Monique
Miley. Now sit back, relax and
enjoy the show!

Patrick
McCormick
Bank Chairman /
Ensemble

Malia Merrill
Chimney Sweep

Jayna Meyer
Miss Smyth /
Ensemble

Monique Miley
Ensemble

I am a thirteen-year-old young
actor who has an intense
passion for musical theatre. I
have been a lead in 4 of my
school plays, and I am
performing in the role of Albert
Peterson in Bye, Bye Birdie. I
want to thank my supportive and
fantastic family and friends for
encouraging me to reach for my
goals and dreams. Enjoy the
show!
Hey! I am 15, a sophomore at
HBHS, and a Musical Theatre
major in APA. My favorite roles
include a refugee in Miss
Saigon, a Senior in Grease, and
the Caterpillar in Alice in
Wonderland. This is my 6th
show with OCCT. Outside of
theatre I enjoy art, music, and
the beach. Thank you to my
family and friends for supporting
my craziness! Enjoy the show!
I am 14 years old and will be
attending the Orange County
School of the Arts as a
freshman Musical Theatre major
in the fall. This is my second
show with OCCT, but 26th
production overall, including
Mrs. Paroo in Music Man,
Stepsister in Cinderella, and
Nancy in Oliver! Jr. I thank the
amazing directors for this
wonderful experience.
Hi! My name is Monique Miley
and this year I am starting the
9th grade at Huntington Beach
High. I will also be starting APA
as a musical theater major. I
would like to mention my best
friends Sydney Stapp, Sheridan
Scarborough, and Brianna Liddi.
I would like to give a very
special shoutout to my little
brother Liam Miley playing
Micheal Banks.

CAST

Savanna
Navarro
Ensemble

Colin Parrott
Ensemble

Kayla Quiroz
Mrs. Brill /
Chimney Sweep

Matthew Rangel
Ensemble

Hi! My name is Savanna
Navarro, I’m 11 years old and
this is my 2nd show with OCCT!
I had a great time in Alice in
Wonderland and loved being on
stage! I’m very excited to be a
part of OCCT again and look
forward to many more shows! I
hope you enjoy Mary Poppins!

Hello! I’m fifteen years old, and
a sophomore at Huntington
Beach
High
School.
Additionally, I am in the
Academy for the Performing
Arts in the Musical Theatre
department. When I’m not at
rehearsal, I like to tap dance
Bailee O’Connell and hang out with my friends. I
Chimney Sweep hope you enjoy our production
of Mary Poppins!

Mary Poppins is my 8th show.
My favorite roles include Jo Jo
in Seussical, the King in Alice in
Wonderland, and 4-year-old
Tommy in The Who's Tommy. I
love writing, reading and
debating. I'm excited to be a 5th
grader and hope to attend a
performing arts school.

I am thrilled to be in my very first
OCCT production. I've enjoyed
spending time with old friends
and making new ones too. I am
13 years old and attend Marine
View Middle School where I
participate in Jazz Ensemble.
When not on stage, you can find
me in my bathtub, where I've
single-handedly caused the
statewide drought. Hope you
enjoy the show!

Hello! I am 14 years old and
going into 9th grade at Los
Alamitos High School. Mary
Poppins is my 23rd theatrical
production. This has been a fun
experience playing Mrs. Brill! I
have
had
a
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
time in this production of Mary
Poppins! Thank you for coming
and I hope you enjoy the show!

I am so excited to be a part of
OCCT's production of Mary
Poppins. It has been a great
opportunity to show how much
I love to sing, dance, and act.
Plus, the best part of it all was
that I was able to spend time
with my amazing friends
Sheridan and Abby. I hope you
enjoy the show as much as I
have making it. See ya'll on
stage.

Jilllian Ponchak
Ensemble

Katie Rangel
Ensemble

Paul Rasoe
Ensemble

Hello! I am ten years old and I
go to Dwyer Middle School. This
is my FIRST show with OCCT
and it had been the most
spectacular experience of my
life! I love acting, singing,
dancing, and gaming! It is now
my pleasure to introduce
OCCT's production of Mary
Poppins! Keep calm and sing
on!

Hello! I am 13 years old and will
be attending 8th grade at
Sowers Middle School. My
favorite show that I performed
with OCCT was Music Man as
Ewart Dunlop. I love singing and
dancing. I would like to thank my
family for supporting me. I would
like to give a shout out to Matt
Rangel, Jordan Halloran, and
Abby Young. Now sit back,
relax, and enjoy the show.

CAST

Hannah Rice
Ensemble

Emma Sand
Chimney Sweep

Elizabeth
Schlosser
Ensemble

Carolyn Sellers
Ensemble

Hello, I am Hannah M. Rice and
this is my third magical
production with Orange County
Children's Theater. From the
bottom of my heart I hope you
truly enjoyed the show. And
remember, anything can
happened when you feed the
birds and fly a kite.

I am so excited to be in my 4th
show with OCCT and I'm thrilled
that it is Mary Poppins!! My love
for dance and musical theatre
both come together with this
show. Thank you to Mom, Dad,
Natalie, and my brother, Corey,
who I get to do my first OCCT
show with!

Welcome to an amazing
production of Mary Poppins!
This show marks my 9th show
with OCCT. You may have
recently seen me as Louisa Von
Trapp in Sound of Music
through Sowers Middle School
or a Female Quartet member in
Music Man through OCCT. In
my free time I enjoy hanging out
with friends and going to the
beach. Hope you enjoy this
"Practically Perfect" show.
Hi, I am 14 and going into 9th
grade at HBHS, where I will be
involved in the APA program.
This is my third production at
OCCT and I have loved every
minute of it. I would like to thank
all the directors and the new
friends I have made. I hope you
enjoy this magical production,
so sit back and watch because
somethin' is brewin' and 'bout to
begin!

Corey Sand
Ensemble

Sheridan
Scarborough
Ensemble

Hannah
Schooner
Chimney Sweep

Caitlin Sheetz
Ensemble

I am excited to be in my second
OCCT production! I am usually
out playing football with my
friends or learning how to play
lacrosse but I have had a blast
doing Mary Poppins and
meeting new friends!! Thanks to
Mom, Dad, Emma and Natalie
for all the love and support!

Hi! I am a 13 year old freshman
at Huntington Beach High
School, and I am part of the
APA musical theatre program.
A few of my past shows include
Legally Blonde, Grease, and
Alice in Wonderland. In my free
time I enjoy singing, swimming,
and hanging out with my friends.
I would like to thank everyone
who has supported me. Enjoy
the show!
I will be a Sophomore at HBHS's
APA musical theater program in
the fall. I am also a princess at
birthday parties. This will be my
13th show altogether and 3rd
show with OCCT. Main roles
include: Dorothy in Wizard of
Oz, Cheshire Cat and Queen of
Hearts in Alice in Wonderland,
and Isadora in Grunch. I am
having a blast and hope to do
many more shows with OCCT
in the future.
Hello my name is Caitlin Sheetz.
I am twelve years old and I
enjoy acting, singing, dancing,
soccer, hanging with friends,
and going to the beach. This is
my thirteenth OCCT show.
Some of my favorite shows
were Grease, Peter Pan, and
Alice in Wonderland. Hope you
enjoy the show!

CAST

Regan Sheetz
Ensemble

Hello my name Regan! This is
my 10th show with OCCT. You
may have seen me in our past
two shows of Alice in
Wonderland and Music Man.
Other than theater I enjoy
playing tennis, baking, and
annoying my sister. Thanks for
coming and I hope you enjoy the
show!

Hi! I am 10 years old and this is
my second show with OCCT. I
enjoy dancing, hanging out with
friends, and playing with my dog
Lilee! I am so excited to perform
in this show. My first show was
Alice in Wonderland, where I
was a Butterfly. I hope you guys
Britnee Smedley enjoy the show!
Ensemble

Phoebe Smith
Chimney Sweep

Sydney Stap
Queen Victoria /
Ensemble

I'm 15 years old and a
sophomore at Millikan High
School. This is my 6th show with
OCCT and 16th in all. My last
performance with OCCT was in
Alice in Wonderland as the
Cheshire Cat. Outside of OCCT,
I am active in my school’s
Improv Team and I sing at my
church. I would like to thank
everyone who’s helped me
reach the level of performing
arts I'm at today. Enjoy the show!
Hi! Welcome to OCCT's Mary
Poppins. I'm currently 13 years
old and going into my freshman
year at HBHS where I will major
in Musical Theatre in APA. I
enjoy skateboarding, reading,
and the internet. Have a great
time in England and enjoy the
show!

Gigi Sierra
Miss Andrew /
Ensemble

Novelee
Smedley
Jane Banks

Lauren Snow
Bird Woman /
Ensemble

Izzie Stoddart
Miss Lark /
Ensemble

Hello, I am fifteen years old and
attend Millikan High School.
This is my first OCCT show, but
I have been performing in
musicals since I was four years
old. Some of my favorite roles
have been Sarah Brown in Guys
and Dolls, Tracey Turnblad in
Hairspray, and Ariel in The Little
Mermaid. I am thrilled to be a
part of this cast!

Hi! I am 13 years old and have
been with OCCT for several
years. Some of my favorite roles
have been Little Red in Into the
Woods and Dormouse in Alice
in Wonderland. I am so honored
to be playing this part. Thank
you to all the directors who
made this show possible. Hope
you enjoy the show!

This is my 2nd OCCT
production after Oliver 8 years
ago! I am a senior at FVHS and
am in the Troubadours, the top
vocal music ensemble. I also
serve in Concert Choir as a
student director and student
accompanist. I recently went to
NYC with my Concert Choir. A
highlight was meeting the cast
of "Les Mis"!

Welcome to Cherry Tree Lane!
I am so honored to be a part of
this production of Mary Poppins.
I am 13 years old and currently
a student at Orange County
School of the Arts in the acting
conservatory. This is my first
show here at OCCT and it has
been the experience of a
lifetime. I hope you enjoy this
supercalifragilisticexpialidocious
show!

CAST

Riley Summers
Ensemble

Kaitlin
Tsukamoto
Ensemble

Gustavo
Villalobos
Chimney Sweep

Grace Wilcox
Jane Banks

HI everyone! I have done 15
shows, but this is my 3rd with
OCCT. I'm going into 7th grade
at OCSA in the acting
conservatory. I thank my family,
directors, friends, and brothers,
Tanner and Shea. I also thank
my best friends: MB girls, the six
weirdoes, and the Cookie
Crummies! I hope you all have
Supercalifragilisticexpialidoci
ous time at the show.
Welcome to Mary Poppins! This
is my second show with OCCT.
I’m super excited about it! I
know you paid money for your
whole seat, but the only part of
it you’ll need is the edge. Every
cast member and person who
has helped with the preparation
has worked so hard, which
means that this production is
practically perfect in every way!
Enjoy the show!
My name is Gustavo Villalobos.
I am 15 years of age and a
junior this year at LAHS. I would
like to give a shout out to my
sister Andrea for her 2nd SHOW
IN THE CAST!! PROUD OF
YOU... I would like to thank the
directors and producers for
giving me this opportunity and
to my parents for supporting me.
Well, sit back and relax, it's time
for STEP IN TIME!!
I'm 11 years old and attend The
Pegasus School. This is my
favorite role to date and I'm
infinitely grateful for the
opportunity! Recent credits
include OCCT's The Music Man,
professional productions of
Oliver! and Romeo & Juliet, a
national milk commercial, and
several films. Thanks to the
directors and cast for endless
inspiration and support!

Bryson Taylor
Chimney Sweep

Andrea
Villalobos
Ensemble

Samantha
Walker
Ensemble

Hey everyone! I am 14 years old
and will be a freshman at OCSA
in the fall. My favorite roles with
OCCT include Jojo in Seussical
and Benjamin in Joseph and the
Amazing
Technicolor
Dreamcoat. Outside of theater,
I enjoy hanging out with friends
and playing computer games. I
would like to thank everyone
involved with the show. Now sit
back and have a jolly holiday
with Mary Poppins!
Hi, I am 9 years old and this is
my second show with OCCT! I
would like to thank my mom and
dad for always helping me get
better and not being shy
anymore. I would also like to
thank my brother for being
supportive with me in this show,
Mary Poppins. I hope you
ENJOY THE SHOW OVER THE
ROOF TOP!

I'm 12 years old and I will be
entering OCSA in the fall. This
is my 10th OCCT show. My
favorite roles include Molly in
Annie and Dormouse in Alice in
Wonderland with the Attic. In my
free time, I like to watch Doctor
Who, play games and hang out
with my sister. Enjoy the show
and play nice with your toys.

I am a sophomore at HBHS
where I am a part of APA and
take classes for Musical Theatre
and Dance. This is my second
show with OCCT. I have been
in Grease, The Music Man, Miss
Saigon, Damn Yankees, Hello,
Dolly!, The Wizard of Oz, and
Damon Williams Annie. Mary Poppins is actually
Robertson Ay / one of my favorite musicals and
Chimney Sweep I am so happy to be a part of it.
Enjoy the show!

CAST

It is my pleasure to be in Mary
Poppins. I will be a sophomore
at Millikan High School. This is
my 4th show with OCCT. My
favorite role was Vince Fontaine
in Grease. I love the time I have
spent with OCCT. I have made
many friends and will remember
Graham Wojcik my OCCT experience for the
John Northbrook / rest of my days. Good luck to
Chimney Sweep the cast of Mary Poppins and
here’s to another great show!
Love you all!
Welcome to Cherry Tree Lane!
I am 13 and will be attending
Oak Middle School in the fall. I
am so excited to be in this
production! I would like to thank
my friends, family, and directors
for supporting me. In my free
time, I like to go to Disneyland
with my friends and watch
Abby Young
movies with my family. Now sit
Ensemble
back, relax, and feed the birds!

COMMITTEE LEADS
Ad Designer: Jesse Parrott
Box Office: Christy Sheetz
Cast Party: Lulie Kushner
Lead Editor : Jenni Bielicki
Marketing: Julie Guaderrama
Photography: Nazaire LeBlanc
Program Design: Nazaire LeBlanc
Refreshments: Michael Rangel
Souvenirs/Merchandising: Lorraine Ross

Jennifer Woo
Ensemble

Sarah Young
Ensemble

Welcome to the practically
perfect world of Mary Poppins!
This is my 7th show with OCCT.
Some of my favorite shows
were Sound of Music, Grease,
and The Music Man, but I loved
them all! I love being with my
friends, dancing, drawing and of
course being here! I'm super
excited to attend OCSA in the
fall with two of my best friends
Sami and Katie!
Hi! I'm 11 and will be starting 6th
grade at Oak Middle School in
the fall. This is my 13th show
with OCCT and I have loved
every one! My favorites were
The Sound of Music and The
Music Man. I'd like to give a
shout-out to the 6 Weirdos and
my mom, dad, and sister, Abby,
who is also in the show. Now
what are we waiting for, let's go
fly a kite!

Megan Walker - Telegrammer Choreographer
Megan is absolutely ecstatic to be working with her
Telegrammers again. She is a 19 year-old OCCT alum, who
participated in seven shows over the course of three years.
Her favorite OCCT credits include "Cinderella" in Rodgers and
Hammerstein’s Cinderella and "Rizzo" in Grease. She has also
performed with the Chance Theater, Musical Theatre Orange
County, and Broadway on Tour. Megan graduated from the
Orange County School of the Arts in 2014 from the Musical
Theatre Conservatory, and now attends CSUF, where she is
majoring in Theatre Arts with a Musical Theater
Concentration. Some of her favorite credits include "Wanda"
in Fancy Nancy, The Musical at the Chance, and a council member in MTOC's Hairspray. Just last
year, she placed 2nd overall for “Solo Performance - Monologues” at the International Thespian
Festival, and was featured in the magazine Dramatics. Megan always feels at home with OCCT
and has thoroughly enjoyed every second of it. She hopes all her “Tellies” put on a great
performance, and she wishes luck to the rest of the cast.

Hannah Cole - Telegrammer Choreographer
Hello! Thank you so much for attending this wonderful
production of Mary Poppins. My name is Hannah Cole and I
have been in three OCCT shows. I am 17 years old and attend
Santiago Canyon College. I have always loved watching the
telegrammers perform so when I was given this opportunity
I immediately snatched it up! It's been so amazing to watch
these kids develop even more of a passion for the arts and I
am so thankful that I was given the chance to help it grow. I
am so proud of each and every one of these telegrammers
and I hope you enjoy watching them perform as much as I
do!

Telegrammers

Sydney
Concepcion
Telegrammer

Collin Higgins
Telegrammer

Angie LeBlanc
Telegrammer

Jack McClave
Telegrammer

Hello! Welcome to OCCT’s
production of Mary Poppins. It’s
so nice that you’re here to watch
our wonderful play. I'm 7 years
old and going into 3rd grade. My
fun summer activities are
swimming, tennis, aerial gym,
rock climbing, singing, playing
the piano, horse riding and
learning to cook. Don't forget to
buy a telegram! Thanks & enjoy
the show!
I'm so excited to be a
Telegrammer again and perform
on stage! This is my 3rd show
with OCCT. I'm 8 year old and
going into 2nd grade at
Peterson Elementary. When I'm
not singing and dancing around
the house, I love playing
football, building Legos and
playing with my buddies. Come
find me and buy a telegram!!

MaryPoppins will be my first
show and I am very excited to
be a part of this
supercalifragilisticexpialidoci
ous production! I also enjoy
singing, dancing, and I am
currently learning to play the
piano.
Savannah
Ferguson
Telegrammer

Cassidy Hobby
Telegrammer

I'm so excited to be a
Telegrammer in Mary Poppins!!
I'm 7 1/2 & in 3rd grade. This is
the first show I'm in for OCCT,
but I was in the Lion King &
Annie at P.Conservatory. I love
singing, dancing, tennis and
swimming. I'm a Girl Scout
Brownie. Thank You Papa, Yai,
Mom, Dad, my Brothers, Sisters
and Cooper for your love &
support!!!! I LOVE YOU!!!

Hi, I'm 5 years old and will be in
kindergarten this year. You may
have seen me as a kitty cat
Telegrammer in Alice. I love all
my friends at OCCT and I also
like to spend time with my family
doing fun things. I like swimming
too. I hope we have one of the
best shows ever! Have a good
time! I love you! Buy a telegram!

Hello everyone! I'm 7 years old
and this is my sixth show with
OCCT. In every show that must
be done, there is an element of
fun... Some of the most fun were
Grease, Music Man and Alice! I
enjoy singing, dancing and
playing with my friends. I also
Aylania LeBlanc love to swim, do gymnastics,
paint and draw. I hope you have
Telegrammer
fun seeing the show! Buy a
telegram!

Hi, I'm 6 years old and love
football, basketball, soccer,
swimming, Boy Scouts, chess,
and video games. This is my
second OCCT show. A big
shout out to my brother and two
sisters in the show. Enjoy
watching Mary Poppins!

Hi, I'm 8 years old. I love to sing,
act, dance hip hop, make
videos, hang out with my friends
and play with my dog Lulu. I also
enjoy being a part of OCCT.
Thank you Megan and Hannah
for making rehearsals fun. A big
shout out to my sister and two
brothers who are in this show
too. Don't forget to buy a
telegram!

Piper McClave
Telegrammer

Telegrammers

Zariah Merrill
Telegrammer

Delaney
Sanchez
Telegrammer

Aly West
Telegrammer

Hi! I'm so excited to do my third
show with OCCT! I'm 5 years
old and in kindergarten. My
favorite things to do are singing,
dancing, and gymnastics. I also
love to draw, color, skateboard,
and boogie board. I'm very
happy to do another show with
my big sister and my big brother
because I love them very much.
Enjoy the show!!

Hello! I am 7 1/2 years old and
am going into the second grade
at Vessels School. I am so
happy to be in my second play
with OCCT. I love singing,
dancing, and being on stage in
great costumes! I also enjoy
swimming, riding my bike and
riding horses. I hope that you
enjoy watching OCCT's Mary
Poppins, and don't forget to buy
a telegram!
Hi! My name is Aly and I'm 7
years old. I will enter 2nd grade
this fall at Huntington Christian
School. This is my 2nd time
performing as a Telegrammer.
I was recently a member of the
Alice in Wonderland cast and I
enjoyed it so much I came back
to do Mary Poppins. I started
dancing at 2 1/2 years old and
love musical theater. Someday
I hope to be part of the main
cast.

I love to act and sing. This is my
third OCCT show and I most
recently played the Ace and
Baby Sour Kangaroo at The
Attic. I love Taylor Swift and
Piper is my BFF!
Lilli Parrott
Telegrammer

Cheyenne
Schelhorn
Telegrammer

My name is Cheyenne
Schelhorn and I am six years
old. This is my very first
performance and I am so
excited! I can't wait for my whole
family to watch me sing and
dance on the big stage. Thanks
to my fun teachers for all their
help.

Starring

Mary Poppins - Sydney DeMaria

Miss Lark - Issie Stoddart

Bert - Adam Blanchard

Miss Smyth - Jayna Meyer

George Banks - Cole LaBrake

Mrs. Correy - Sarah Droker

Katie Nana - Bria Booth

Neleus - Clark Matthews

(8/14, 8/15 evening, 8/21, 8/22 matinee)

Jane Banks - Grace Wilcox

Queen Victoria - Sydney Stapp
Robertson Ay - Damon Williams
Winifred Banks - Brianna Liddi

Michael Banks - Liam Miley

Bird Woman - Lauren Snow

(8/15 matinee, 8/16, 8/22 evening, 8/23)

Admiral Boom - Maxwell Holley

Jane Banks - Novelee Smedley

Bank Chairman - Patrick McCormick

Michael Banks - Jordan Halloran

Policeman - Kylan Armenta

John Northbrook - Graham Wojcik

Park Keeper - Blake Leigh

Miss Andrew - Gigi Sierra
Mrs. Brill - Kayla Quiroz
Chimney Sweeps

Rebecca Anderson
Kai Arroyo
Emily Ashcraft
Omar Choy
Bridget DeMaria
Natalie Doumanian
Annalise Fujii

Molly Gooch
Lauren Harvey
Ashleigh Huntington
Alexa Kushner
Cassidy Ledford
Allie Lent
Malia Merrill

Seth Merrill
Bailee O’Connell
Emma Sand
Hannah Schooner
Phoebe Smith
Bryson Taylor
Gustavo Villalobos

Ensemble

Bella Arnold
Pilar Bascope
Sarah Bielicki
Lindsey Denbo
Sophia Doumanian
Sarena Hapke
Alyssa LeBlanc
Anthony LeBlanc
Andrew McClave
Katie McClave
Haley McKinney
Isabel Melgoza

Monique Miley
Savanna Navarro
Colin Parrott
Jillian Ponchak
Matthew Rangel
Katie Rangel
Paul Rasoe
Hannah Rice
Corey Sand
Sheridan Scarborough
Elizabeth Schlosser
Carolyn Sellers

Caitlin Sheetz
Regan Sheetz
Britnee Smedley
Riley Summers
Kaitlin Tsukamoto
Andrea Villalobos
Samantha Walker
Jennifer Woo
Abby Young
Sarah Young

ACT ONE
Scene 1 Rooftop, Street, Parlor
Prologue : Bert
Cherry Tree Lane (Part 1) – Winifred, Mrs. Brill, Jane, Michael, Robertson
Ay, George
The Perfect Nanny – Jane, Michael
Cherry Tree Lane (Part 2) – Winifred, Mrs. Brill, Jane, Michael, Robertson
Ay, George
Scene 2 Parlor
Scene 3 Nursery
Practically Perfect – Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael
Scene 4 Park
All Me Own Work – Bert
Jolly Holiday – Bert, Jane, Michael, Neleus, Mary Poppins, Ensemble
Scene 5 Parlor
Let’s Hope She Will Stay – George, Winifred, Jane, Michael
Scene 6 Street, Kitchen
Winds do Change – Bert
A Spoonful of Sugar – Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael, Robertson Ay,
Winifred
Scene 7 Bank
Precision and Order – Clerks, Board Members, Chairman, Von Hussler,
Northbrook
A Man Has Dreams – George
Scene 8 Cathedral Steps
Feed the Birds – Bird Woman, Mary Poppins, Ensemble
Scene 9 Park, Talking Shop
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious – Mary Poppins, Bert, Jane, Michael,
Mrs. Corry, Customers
Supercalifragilisticexpialidocious – Bert, Customers
Scene 10 Street, Parlor
Twists and Turns – Bert
Scene 11 Nursery
Playing the Game – Mary Poppins, Valentine, Toys
Scene 12 Roof
Chim Chiminey – Bert, Mary Poppins

ACT TWO
Scene 1 Street Parlor
Cherry Tree Lane (Reprise) – Mrs. Brill, Robertson Ay, Jane, Michael,
Winifred, George
Brimstone and Treacle (Part 1) – Miss Andrew
Scene 2 Park
Let’s Go Fly a Kite – Bert, Park Keeper, Michael, Jane, Ensemble, Mary
Poppins
Scene 3 Park
Good for Nothing / Being Mrs. Banks – George, Winifred
Scene 4 Parlor
Brimstone and Treacle (Part 2) – Mary Poppins, Miss Andrew
Scene 5 Nursery
Practically Perfect (Reprise) – Jane, Michael, Mary Poppins
Scene 6 Roof, Parlor
Step In Time – Bert, Michael, Jane, Sweeps, Mary Poppins
Down the Chimney – Bert, Sweeps
A Man Has Dreams / A Spoonful of Sugar (Reprise) – George, Bert
Scene 7 Nursery, Cathedral Steps
Anything Can Happen (Part 1) – Mary Poppins, Jane, Michael, Winifred,
Bird Woman
Scene 8 Bank
Give Us the Word – Chairman, Board of Directors, George
Scene 9 Park, Heavens
Anything Can Happen (Part 2) – Mary Poppins, Bert, Jane, Michael,
Company
Scene 10 Nursery
A Spoonful of Sugar (Reprise) – Mary Poppins
Bows – Company

MEMBERS OF OCCT
Corporate Sponsors
Disney
Patrons of OCCT
Baklayan Family, Brown/Stilson
Family, Denbo Family, DeMaria
Family, Kushner Family, Parrott
Family, McClave Family, David
Robillard, Scarborough Family,
Schlosser Family, Summers Family,
Walker Family, West Family, Wilcox
Family
Supportive Sponsors
The Schooner Family
Friends of OCCT
The Bielicki Family, McClave Family

Lifetime Members
H.E. Durbin and Family
Barbara Dotson Family
Michael Furlong
Molyneaux/Berg Family
Joel Horsager
Tracy Furlong
Veyette Family
Eric Edborg
Diane Thielen and Peter Rasoe
Family
The Rangel Family Trust
Rodriquez (Serrano) Family
Robert and Kandi Ortega in memory
of Judy Eiland
The Booth Family
The Young Family

Honorary Lifetime Members
Al and Mavis Ethans
Dave Hall
Dorothy Hassay
Carlone Herman
Phil Lisle
Alfonso Luga
Jolene Mack
Terri Miller Schmidt
Ann O’Brien
John and Dawn Peck
Shari White
Chris Love
Mike Gooch

AND A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF THE OCCT’S GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
WE WOULDN’T BE HERE WITHOUT YOU!
The Orange County Children’s Theatre is a parent run, all volunteer, non-profit youth organization. We are
supported by ticket sales, membership dues, and donations. You, your family, or your business may become a
member of OCCT. All membership levels, except, Lifetime & Affiliate, are valid for a year from the date of payment.
OCCT Membership Levels and Information
General Membership - $25.00 yearly donation. Entitled to one vote at the annual General Membership
meeting, we provide accident insurance for cast members, and you will receive all OCCT mailings.
Patron Membership - $100.00 yearly donation. Includes 2 tickets to each production, is entitled to one vote at
the annual General Membership meeting and publication of your name in each program that year.
Friends Membership - $175.00 yearly donation. Includes 2 tickets to each production, is entitled to one vote at
the annual General Membership meeting, publication of your name in each program that year, and a
complimentary business card sized ad in each program that year.
Sponsor Membership - $250.00 yearly donations. Includes 2 tickets to each production, is entitled to one vote
at the annual General Membership meeting, publication of your name in each program that year, and a
complimentary ¼ page ad in each program that year.
Affiliate Membership - $600.00 tri-annual (every 3 years) donation. Includes 2 tickets to each production, is
entitled to one vote at the annual General Membership meeting, publication of your name in each program that
year, a complimentary business card sized ad in each program that year, and a signed cast shirt per show.
Lifetime Membership - $1,000.00 or more one-time donation. Includes all the benefits of a Sponsor
Membership and may receive a signed cast shirt per show.

